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NOTES ON THE HARVARD LIBRARIES 

RFTIRF:\IF:\T OF ,\11ss J\KHL\:-; 

C1roly ll E/ic:.,abeth ]akemmz, who has retired as Assistant Librarian for Reference 
in the Houghton Library of the Han·ard College Library, joined the staff of 
\Videner Library's Treasure Room in 1932. the !·ear she was graduated from 
Radcliffe. Ten years later the Houghton Librar:, provided a separate building 
for Harvard's major collection of rare books :rnd manuscripts, and Miss Jake-
man has presided onr the Houghton Reading Room ever since. Few librarians 
have devoted forty-four !·ears to helping schohrs, and it seems doubtful that any 
other individual has been mentioned as often as Carolyn Jakeman has in notes 
of ackno,\·]edgment ro articles and prefaces to books. 

Kai-hsicn Liu, :\ssistant Librarian for Chinese Acquisitions and Reference at the 
Harvard-Y enching f jbrar:,, has retired after twent:,-seven years at Harvard. 
,\Ir. Liu's contributions to the Harvard Librar!· began, hmnver, some fifteen 
years before he joined the staff; from 193+ to 19 .. p, at the Yenching L1 niversit~· 
Library in Peking, he catalogued books purchased by that library for the Har-
vard-\' enching Institute. A graduate of the ~ationa\ Nonna! Institute in Pe-
king and of the Graduate School of Library Science of the e niversit,· of 
llli;ois, ,\Ir. Liu is an accomplished calligrapher and a devoted garden~r as 
well as a distinguished bibliographer. He was assistant editor of the rn·o-volume 
Descripth·e Catalog of Rare Chinese Books i11 the Library of Congress that was 
published in 1957. 

A WARD TO THE PcsEY LIBRARY 

THE PvsEY LrnRARY, which was dedicated on 1 1'1ay 1976, and its designer, Hugh 
Stubbins and Associates, have received an a\\-ard of merit for architectural ex-
cellence from the American Institute of Architects and the American Library 
Association, In making this a,, ard the jur_\· of architects and librarians cited the 
building's successful union of form and function: "This self-effacing design was 
the most responsible reaction possible to a site which was simply too con-
stricted for building. The pedestrian traffic pattern, both over and within the 
library, follows the previous walkway srstem; the admirable solution to siting 
created an unavoidable control problem j but] good visual control is maintained 
from the circulation desk. The structure is simple and direct, and the sunken 
court and moat create a surprisingly open and airy interior environment in 
what is in fact a basement space. The solution is remarkable, especially in view 
of the fact that this new construction had to provide a link among three older 
structures while allowing for future expansion.'' 
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Two other Harvard libraries have received a\vards during recent years -
the Monroe C. Gutman Librarv of the Graduate School of Education (de-
signed by Benjamin Thompson ·and Associates) and the Francis A. Countv.-ay 
Libr:u:· of Medicine, ,\·hich, like the Puse:· Librar:·, \\as designed b:· Hugh 
Stubbins and Associates. 

RESEARCH GRA'-T TO \1R. FELD 

A GIFT from a member of the University Library Visiting Committee of the 
Board of Overseers has made it possible to award a $ r ,ooo research grant to 
\laury D. Feld, Librarian of the Center for International Affairs, for work in 
European libraries on his stud:, of the printed book and the secularization of 
authorit:· in earh- modern Europe, with special reference to the revolt of the 
Netherlands, 1566-1617. 

Born.;: ,-\FFAIR 

Tm: SEco:--10 A:--:'-l'AL I3ooK AFFAIR was held from 7 to 9 .\Ia:· in .\1emorial Hall 
and Sanders Theatre. This exhibition. in which the Harvard College Library 
cooperated with the Boston Phoenix and the Han:ard Adi:ocate, brought to-
gether publications of near!_', two hundred small presses and little magazines; 
there ,Hrc readings by forn·-three authors, with \\·orkshops and panel discus-
sions. Stratis Haviaras, Curator of the \Voodberrv Poetry and F arnS\vorth . . 
Rooms in the Harvard College Library, spoke on book selection and moderated 
the discussion of small presses and the librarian. Cataloguing was the subject 
assigned to i\lichael J. Fitzgerald, Chief Cataloger in the Harvard College Li-
brarv. 

OFFICE FOR SYSTE.\1S PLANNl1"G A"D RESEARCH 

.\loRE than a change of name took place on 1 \lay 1976 when the Office for 
Svstems Planning and Research in the Harvard Universit:· Librar:· superseded 
the Data Processing Department of the Harvard College Library. Instead of 
operating systems and machines itself, the new office will assist departments 
and libraries throughout the Universit_', in planning, installing. and operating 
their own systems. "\Vithin the Librarv·s traditional organizational frame-
work.., it will seek to coordinate and regulate systems pla~ning and research; 
it will also concern itself with training of staff, and will offer short courses for 
interested staff members. Cooperative enterprises in application of systems and 
technolog\·, notabh- through rhe Research Libraries Group and the New En-
gland Lih.rary lnf<;rmatio; Network, \\·ill also be its particular responsibility. 
Ronald E. Diener, Planning Officer for Cooperative Activities in the Harvard 
University Library, heads the new office, and members of its staff include Anne 
1\1. Kern, Serials Specialist in the Harvard University Library, and three s:-,;stems 
librarians, Charles \V. Husbands, Colin McKirdy, and Sharon Sullivan. 
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DEATHS OF VISJTI);G CO:'d:'IIITTF:E .\1F.\IBERS 
lVard M. Cmwday, '07, a member of the Universit:, Librarr Visiting Committee 
of the Board of Overseers, died on 27 February 1976. :\lr. Canaday, whose first 
term on the Committee began in 195 1, was a~ociated with the de~ign and pro-
duction of the Jeep; his numerous benefactions include contributions to recon-
struction of the Agora at Athens, to construction of Canaday Hall (Harvard's 
ne\HSt dormitor_'I· ), and to acquisition by· the Harvard College Library· of the 
Salem Collection of early European printed books. 

Boies Penrose, '2 5, who died on the same day as !i.lr. Canaday, \\·as first 
appointed to the Visiting Committee in 193 8 and retired from membership in 
197 5. In 1969 :\1r. Penrose delivered the second George Parker \Vinship Lec-
ture, "English Printing at Antwerp in the Fifteenth Cenrur:,·,'' which was sub-
sequenth· published in the HARVARD LIBRARY BcLLETl:S:. 

Edu•ard Streeter, '14, \\·ho died on , April 1976, \\·as a member of the Visiting 
Committee from 1960 to 1966 and 1967 to 1973. :\tr. Streeter ,ns both a banker 
and a gifted humorist; Dere .\label and Father of the Bride are among his best-
known works. 

HoL;G11To:s: LrnRAR 1 Acons1T10"-'S 
AT A :'IIHTI:S:G of the l'nivcrsit_'I· Library \'isiting Committee of the Board of 
Overseers on 2 :\lay 1976 the following items \\ ere displa_'l·ed as a sampling 
of Houghton Librar_'I' acquisitions for the year 1975-76: 

Brunetto Latini. 11 tesoro versificato. \ lS., Icah·, fourteenth centun-. 
( Anonymous verse translation of Book I, Part I of Latini's Le tresor.) Gift of 
the lVitter Bym1er Fo1111datio11. 

Saint Bernard de Clairvaux. 11 Ii bro dell a conscientia. .\ 1S., Italy, 14 June 
1434. (Includes the complete text of Stefano Porcari's Oratio11{) Gift of 
Stanley J. Kahrl, '5 3. 

Biblzi Czeska. \' enice, Petrus Liechtenstein, 1 506. Gift of the Friends of the 
Han:ard College Library. 

Five \rnrks b)· Albrecht Di,rer. Gift of Philip Hofer, ':u -
Apocalipsis cit figuris. Nuremberg, 1511. 
... de SJ7!letria partim11 in rcctis f ormis !Jltmzonon corporum, libri 111 

latimun co7!versi. Nuremberg, 1 .~ 34. 
Epitome i11 Di-vae Parthenices 1Hariae historiam. Nuremberg, 1511. 
Passio Christi. Nuremberg, 1 51 1. (The "Little Passion.") 
Fassio domini 1zostri J esu ... per fratre111 Chelidonium collect a. cum 

figuris Alberti Dureri. Nuremberg, 151 1. (The "Great Passion.'') 
Berardino Fuscano. Stauze ... sm:ra la bellezz,1 di Napoli. Rome, Blado, 

r 5 3 1. (Second knO\vn copy. Bound \\·ith Blado's 15 30 edition of Jacopo San-
nazaro, S011etti, e canzo11i.) Gift of Franklin H. Kissner, '30. 

Francesco Petrarca. El triumpho de mnor ... tradu·zido por Alvaro Gomez .. 
Saragossa, 155 1. (Unique, unrecorded.) Carl Tilden Keller Fund. 

Louise Labe. Euvres. Lyons, Jean de Tournes, 1555. (Ex Jibris: Edme 
J\ laus.) Funds from the sale of duplicate books. 
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Saint Basil the Great. K11iga o postnichest1-·e. Ostroh. 1 S9-f· ( Printed b,· 
Federov's colleague, P. T. ,\lstislavetz. Ex libris: Diaghile\'-Lifar.) Gift of D~. 
lbor Galamyk, .\Jr. and .lfrs. fo,m Zapuch/,1k, .\Jr. and ,\lrs. Osyp Zapuchlak, 
and U kraini,m St11d1es Fund. 

The massc priests J,nmntation. London. 16.p. ( LT nrecorded verse broadside.) 
Fr,rnk Bre,u;er Bemis Fzmd. 

Jean Racine. Lz nymp/.,e de la Seine. A la reyne. Ode. Paris. 1660. (The 
third known cop!· of Racine's first publication. Ex Jibris: -:--Jaurois-Lignerolles-
Guyot de \'illeneuve-,\lillot.) Gift of the Friends of the H,irrnrd College Li-
br,rry. 

Bookseller's innntor_,-. London, ca. 1675. (Ex libris: Richard Heber-Sir 
Thomas Phillipps.) Funds from the sale of d11plic,1te books. 

Andrea Palladio. Architettura. \·enezia, 1740---174!--:. 8 rnls. in+ (Edited by 
Giorgio Fossati \\ith engra,·ings h!· Zucchi and Fossati.) lViJJimn A. Eimzs, Jr. 
Fund and funds from tf.1e s,1/e of duplicate books. 

John Baskerville. A specimen. [ Birmingham, ca. 1762.] (The third knm,·n 
cop'.I·· Ex libris: D. B. Cpdike.) Gift of William Bentinck-Smith, '37. 

Frankfurter gelehrte Anzeige,z, Nos. 1-10+ Frankfurt a . .\l., 1772. (Includes 
contributions b'.I· Goethe and Herder.) George Luther Lincoln Fund. 

Jean Paul Richter. Gronlri11dische Prozesse, oder satirische Skizzen. Berlin. 
1783. 2 ,·ols. in 1. (Also Zweite, verbesserte Auflage, Berlin. 1822; 2 vols.) 
George Luther Lincoln Fund. 

Selection of purchases at the Diaghile\·-Lifar sale. Gift of Bayard L. Kilgour, 
Jr., 'r~ 

Alexander Pope. Opyt o chefo-,:ekc. (.\1oscow], 1757. 
Fedor A. Enlin. Liuboimi -.:ertograd. Saint Petersburg, 1 i63. 
Ag"1ia. Moscm,, 179-f-1795. 
vVilliam Shakespeare. Lear. Saint Petersburg, 1 808. 
Literatumaia g,1zeta. Saint Petersburg, 18 30-18 3 1. 3 vols. in 1. (Includes 

many contributions by Pushkin.) 
.\l. ::--; cvakho,·ich and A. I. Palm. £7.:alash. Saint Petersburg, 1847-1 849. 

4 vols. in 2. 

The microcosm of London. London, R. Ackem1ann, 1808-1810. ( 26 ,,Tap-
pered parts in an elaborate gilt morocco case. Illustrated with 104 colored plates 
after Pugin and Rowlandson, engraved in aquatint.) Gift of P.A. B. Widener. 

Lud,\·ig rnn BeethoHn. Quatuor pour dew: i·iolom, -..:iola et 0,·iolo11celle. 
Leipzig, [1810J. (Opus 74, rhe "Harp.'') Susan A. E. Morse Fund. 

Emma (Hare) \Villard. An address to the public ... proposing a plan for 
impro,;ing female education. Albany, 1819. Funds from the sale of duplicate 
books. 

Stendhal. Armmzce, ou quelques scenes d'zm sa/011 de Paris en 18r:. Paris, 
182 7. 3 ,·ols. in printed wrappers. Amy Lo~J.:ell Fund. 

Karl .\larx. Der 18te Brumaire des Louis l\iapoleon. Nev,: York, 1852. (Die 
Revolution, eine Zeitschrift in zu,anglose11 Heften. Original edition, published 
br the American socialist, Joseph vVeydemeyer.) George Lwher Lincoln Fund. 
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Albert Cavos. Reco11srructio11 du grand theiitrc de .\loscou dit Petrovski. 
Paris, 1859. (Illustrated ,,·ith 20 lithographed plates. some in color.) Funds 
from the sale of duplicate books. 

Pedro Salinas. Papers. MS. poems. including 1079 letters to his wife, ca. 
1914-1951. Gift of Airs. Juan Jfarichnl and Mr. Jni717e Sali11as. 

Paul Eluard. Capita le de la Douleur. ,\IS., ca. 192 5. Gift of the 1Vitter 
By1111er F01md11tio11. 

Robert Frost. i\1S. poems, 1950---1961. Gift of E. Hyde Cox, '3S. 

l 1 :\"IYERSALIST H1sToR1C.-\L Soc1FTY LlllR-\RY 

THE LIBRARY of the U11i,ccrsalist Historical Societ:,·, \\'hich has been presented 
to the Andover-Harvard Theological Library of the Han-ard Divinit:,· School. 
is a collection of some 5,000 books. 2,200 bound volumes of periodicals, 6F 
volumes of manuscripts, and 1,600 pamphlets, including official records of the 
Universalist Church of America, the Unitarian Uni\'ersalist Service Committee. 
the Universalist Publishing House, The l}niversalist Youth Fellowship, and 
the General Sunday School Association, as \\·ell as papers of Universalist min-
isters and records of many state organizations and local churches. Among the 
manuscripts are letters of John ,\lurra_v and Hosea Ballou as well as records of 
conventions beginning with the first in 1 790. This important acquisition sup-
plements strong holdings in the subject acquired during recent years by 
Andover-Harvard from the Historical Library of the Unitarian Uni,·ersalist 
Association. 
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CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE 

S1sTER M.-\CRFr::-,; FARRELL, F.C.J., is associated with the Department of Histor:,· 
of Science and T echnolog_v of the L1 ni versit_',· of J\1anchester Institute of Science 
and Teclmolog_\·, where her dissertation ( 1973) was ,nitten on the life and 
works of \Villiam \Vhiston. 

WALTER GRoss:-.1ANN, Director of Libraries and Professor of History at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Boston, is editing the Sdmtliche Schrift;n of Johann 
Christian Edelmann in thirteen volumes, of \\·hich eleven ha\'C been published 
thus far by Friedrich Frommann \'erlag. His Harvard dissertation ( 1951) \\·as 
"Schi lier's Idea of Histor_',·," and from 19 51 to 1967 he was on the staff of the 
Harvard Library, where he was the second Archibald Cary Coolidge Bibliog-
rapher; he has contributed to three previous issues of the HARVARD LIBRARY 
Bl'LLFTI:-,;. 

P111L1P HoFFR, Curator of Printing and Graphic Arts in the Harnrd College 
Library, Emeritus, ,md Honorary Curator of Asian Graphic Arts of the \Villiam 
Ha_',·cs Fogg Art Museum, founded the Librar_',''s Department of Printing and 
Graphic Arts in 1938 and headed it until his retirement in 1968. His numerous 
publications include fifteen contributions to previous issues of the HAR\'ARD 
LIBRARY fh,u-FTI'-', and he was the subject of an article b,· Peter A. \Vick, 
"Philip Hofer, Scholar-Collector," in the issue for July 1968. · 

MARY HYDE, a member of the Overseers' Committee to \'isit the Harvard Uni-
versity Librarv and of the Editorial Committee for the Yale Edition of Samuel 
John;on's iv ~rh, is an author. scholar, and collector. Playwriting for Eli':Ll-
betham, 1600-1605 (published by the Columbia University Press in 1949) gre\\' 
out of her dissertation; The Impossible Frie11dship: Bosv:e/1 and Mrs. Thrale was 
published by the Harvard U niversit_\· Press in 1972 following its serialization in 
the HAR\'ARD LIBRARY BL'LLETI'-'. 

R1cHARD S. KFS'-'F.DY, Professor of English at Temple University, wrote his 
Harvard dissertation in 1953 on Thomas \:Volfe, and The Wi11dwJJ of Afemory: 
The Literary Career of Thomas TVolfe was published by the Universit_\' of 
North Carolina Press in 1962; he has also contributed articles on Wolfe to two 
previous issues of the HARVARD LIBRARY BuLLETIN. At present he is at work on 
a critical biography of E. E. Cummings. 
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